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The Mistletoe Express in Elk City

One of the best destinations for holiday fun has to be
Ackley Park in Elk City. There, the city is hosting their
famous festivities every weekend through December 31st.
Beginning each week on Friday and Saturday from 6-9 pm
you can bring your friends and family to the fun.
The park is lit up with thousands of lights which you can
see by taking the Mistletoe Express, a double decker bus
that has been a longtime staple for Elk City’s holiday cheer
and a symbol to kick off the Christmas season.

Oklahoma becomes Real
ID compliant in 2020
Chase Wright

If you visit the park on one of winter’s chilly evenings,
make sure to stop by and grab some of the delectable hot
cocoa from the Cub Scouts. The oh-so-sweet drink will
smoothly melt its way to your heart and can stave off even
the nastiest winter bite.
You can also snuggle up under some heavy blankets and
enjoy an intimate horse-drawn carriage ride through the
park. If you’d like to take a spin on history, you can climb
aboard the Center attraction: the Centennial Carousel.

The carousel’s wooden horses are hand-carved and
extensively maintained to keep the authentic atmosphere
of the carousel.
Also, the park’s Candy Cane Express Mini Train will be
standing by dishing out smiles over and over again.
These timeless park festivities are entirely free to the
public. Elk City takes great pride in their park and wishes
to share their joy with everyone who wants to visit for the
holidays.

The golden anniversary of the SWOSU Jazz Festival is
coming up in 2020 on February 6-7 on the Weatherford
campus, and the 50th annual festival will feature a worldrenowned headliner in Gordon Goodwin’s Big Phat Band.
Around 30 school jazz bands from across Oklahoma will
participate in the festival, and Oklahoma Jazz Hall of Fame
Inductee Dr. Terry Segress will be leading a SWOSU Jazz
Alumni Honor Band.
Tickets are available at swosujazz.com, courtesy of

ticket partner Stubwire. Tickets are available for various
concerts and events. A PHAT Pass is an all-access ticket
that includes admission to the Friday concerts, a Jazz
With Pizzazz Dinner sponsored by the Weatherford Arts
Council, and exclusive admission to a post-concert artist
reception. Individual event tickets are also available.
“Tickets to this outstanding event would make excellent
Christmas gifts,” said SWOSU Jazz Festival Director Dr.
Richard Tirk.
Tirk said this outstanding event is made possible by
donations. For individuals or businesses that would like
to help sponsor the festival and its excellent performers,
go to swosujazz.com for opportunities.
The Big Phat Band, based in Los Angeles (CA), consists
of many of the top jazz and studio musicians in the world,
and several musicians have been heard on such movie
soundtracks as The Incredibles, Pirates of the Caribbean,
and Spiderman. Goodwin has risen to be one of the top
jazz arrangers of his generation.
The 50th annual SWOSU Jazz Festival is made possible
by the SWOSU Music Department in conjunction with
the City of Weatherford, Oklahoma Arts Council and
Weatherford Arts Council.

Big Phat Band to Headline 50th
annual SWOSU Jazz Festival

Staff Writer

A new form of identification is coming to Oklahoma:
Real ID. A Real ID license is a culmination of the federal
government and state governments working together to
create a more accurate and informative identification
document. The intent is to inhibit malicious attempts at
replicating fraudulent ID's.
A Real ID license is not an enhanced driver's license, nor
is it a national identification card. Real ID will be another
form of identification used for boarding and traveling
via commercial aircraft. Citizens with military ID's or
Passports will not need to pay for Real IDs.
Real ID sign ups begin for Oklahoma on April 30th,
and there is expected to be about 2 million in the first six
months. It’ll be available state-wide, beginning in OKC
and the metro areas.
Anyone whose license is coming up for renewal is
encouraged to come in early next year before the long
lines.
The deadline where Real ID will replace state issued
licenses for domestic flights will be October 2020.
Additional information for Real ID and state information,
regarding Real ID is available at the Department of
Homeland Security’s website: dhs.gov.
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Rosa Maria (Rosemary) Codina Huerta

Lynda Kaye "Kitty" Yorgensen

Mass services for Rosa Maria (Rosemary) Codina
Huerta were celebrated at St. Eugene Catholic Church on
Wednesday, December 11, 2019, with a mass at 6:00 PM,
followed by visitation and celebration of life at 7:00 PM in
Weatherford, OK.
Burial services will be in Mission,Texas, on Saturday,
December 14, 2019, at St. Paul Catholic Church and a rosary
service on Friday night at Flores Funeral Home.
Rosemary was born in Mission, Texas, on May 18, 1938,
and passed away in Weatherford, Ok. On December 7,
2019 ,at the age of 81. Her parents Joaquin and Antonia
Codina, raised four children: Emma Lamar, Dora Elva,
Rosemary and Joaquin (Jake) JR. She graduated from
Mission High School in 1956 and Texas Women’s University
in Denton, Texas in 1959. She also attended SWOSU and
obtained an MS degree from The University of Central
Oklahoma. Rosemary started her teaching career in 1959
in Hebbronville, Texas. She met Pedro (Pete) Huerta in 1961
while both of them were teaching at Hebbronville High
School. After two years of courtship, social and community
activities and falling in love, they married in Mission, Texas
on July 21, 1963.
They continued teaching at Hebbronville High School until
1965. Rosemary and Pete moved to Austin, Texas, in 1965
so that Pete could attend Pharmacy School at The University
of Texas. Rosemary worked in several different areas to
support the family. She worked at Texas State offices, Seton
Hospital, and Director of a state day care center. While at
the center, she met two sisters: Rachel and Lillian that she
and Pete later adopted in 1967.
In 1969, while Pete attended graduate school, Rosemary
gave birth to Pete III. The family moved to Weatherford,
Ok, in 1972 when Pete joined the SWOSU School of
Pharmacy faculty. Rosemary stayed at home to raise the
family but also became involved in Girl Scouts and other
civic organizations. In 1976 Carlos arrived and was happily
welcomed by the rest of the family.
Rosemary started the second phase of her teaching career
in 1982 in Clinton High School in Clinton, Ok. She taught
several different levels of Spanish classes for eighteen years
before retiring in 2001. Rosemary lived a full life, filled
with family gatherings and socializing with many friends.
She made many friends while playing tennis, at work in
Clinton High School, SWOSU faculty, Rotory Club events,
participating in church and civic activities. She was an active
member at St. Eugene Catholic Church, Sorosis Club, Red
Hatters, TWU and SWOSU Alumni Associations. She was
very competitive and fully enjoyed playing tennis, family
games and bridge. She enjoyed cooking & socializing.
Rosemary is survived by her husband Pete, four children:
Rachel, Lillian, Pete III, Carlos with their families; three
siblings: Emma Lamar Vela, Dora Elva Dovalina, Jake
Codina with their families and other cousins, Anna Dolores
Hinojosa and Becky Casso with their families.

Memorial services for Lynda Kaye “Kitty” Yorgensen, 72
year-old Weatherford resident, were held Friday, December
13, 2019, 2:00 P.M. in “The Chapel” of Lockstone Funeral
Home.
Kitty was born January 23, 1947, in Stillwater, Oklahoma,
to Loren and Mary (Shipman) West and passed away
Tuesday, December 10, 2019, at home in Weatherford.
Kitty was raised and attended school in Stillwater and later
Kingfisher, graduating from Kingfisher High School in
1965. She went to work at the Pentagon in Washington D.C.
On July 2, 1983, Kitty married David Wayne Yorgensen in
Weatherford. She was a school bus driver for the Taloga
schools. Kitty was a truck driver for 11 years, being the first
licensed female semi-truck driver in Oklahoma during the
oil boom. She was known as Peppermint Kitty and later
known by Kitty. She later worked for Wal-Mart for 11 years,
retiring due to health issues.
Kitty was very passionate for rescue animals and enjoyed
spending time outside gardening and tending to her rose
bushes. She especially enjoyed the birds and squirrels in
her yard. Memorials may be made in her name to an animal
rescue or charity of your choice.
Kitty is survived by her husband of 36 years David
Yorgensen of their home in Weatherford; two daughters:
Stacy Wilson and husband Richard of Hillsdale, Oklahoma,
and Jayme Salcido and husband Max of Weatherford; one
brother Loren “Bud” West and wife Ruth of Frisco, Texas;
brother-in-law Bobby Cox of Watonga, Oklahoma; three
grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; and many nieces
and nephews. She was preceded in death by her parents;
her sister Karen Sue Cox; and nephew Robert Samuel Cox.

Maxine Evelyn Sheaman Davis
Maxine Evelyn Sheaman Davis was born in Mule Creek,
Wyoming, on December 31, 1929. She was the daughter
of Eugene Albert Sheaman and Grace Lorrelia Crockett
Sheaman. She passed away on December 4, 2019, at her
residence in Elk City at the age of 89.
Maxine graduated from Anadarko High School in 1947
and then attended Abilene Christian College. While in
college, she worked nights as a telephone operator in
Abilene. After college Maxine lived in Abilene; Sidney,
Nebraska; and Portales, New Mexico. On August 26, 1951,
Maxine married T. C. “Chick” Davis, Jr. from Elk City,
Oklahoma. They wed at the 2nd & Adams Streets Church
of Christ in Elk City. T.C. and Maxine began their married
life, living in Wichita Falls until T.C.’s discharge from the
Air Force, at which time they returned to Elk City and their
first child Randy Chick Davis was born in 1952. Their
daughter Becky Luann Davis Shelton was born in Elk City
in 1955. As T.C. followed a career in the oil field, the young
family lived in locations in Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado,
Nebraska and Kansas, once again returning to Elk City in

1959. Maxine was a professional seamstress. She sewed
for the public from home throughout the years her children
were growing up. In later years, following in the steps of
her mother and grandmother, Maxine took up quilting. Her
sewing and quilting were always done to perfection. She
loved the outdoors and was an avid gardener. She always
had a large vegetable garden and an immaculate yard,
decorated with many flower gardens containing beautiful
flowers from seeds which had been passed down from her
grandmother to her mother and finally to her. Maxine’s
love for the Lord surpassed all her other interests. She was
a children’s Bible class teacher for over forty years. She
taught year-round without taking “quarter breaks” or
summers off from teaching. She taught many students,
domestic and foreign, over the years through the World
Bible School organization. Maxine loved visiting the sick
and shut ins, which she did every week for many years with
her best friend El Wanda Prather. She made thousands of
cards for the 2nd and Adams card ministry and personally
sent many cards as well.
Maxine is survived by her son Randy Chick Davis and
wife Linda of Decatur, Texas; her daughter Becky Luann
Shelton and husband Marty of Frisco, Texas; one grandson
John Clifford Shelton and wife Amanda of Lubbock, Texas;
one great-grandson Gabriel John Shelton of Lubbock, Texas;
her twin brother Max Sheaman of Woodland, California,
her brother Jim Sheaman and wife Mary Ann of Fair Oaks,
California, as well as many nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends.
Maxine was preceded in death by her parents, Gene
and Grace Sheaman, her sister Jean Bowman, and her
granddaughter Krystal Lynn Davis.
During Maxine’s last year, she was lovingly cared for at
home by her daughter and son-in-law Becky and Marty
Shelton; caregivers Mary Ann Stigleman, Pam Hagerman
and Carolyn Thompson, and the nurses and staff of
Encompass Home Health and Faith Hospice.
Services were held Monday, December 9, 2019, 2:00 PM
at Second & Adams Church of Christ with Rod Minor,
officiating. Burial will be in the Ural Cemetery under the
direction of Whinery Funeral Service. Condolences may
be made at www.whineryfs.com
Memorial donations can be made to Tipton Children's
Home, Tipton, Oklahoma.

Evelyn Marie Green
Evelyn Marie Green was born July 7, 1932, in Waurika,
Oklahoma, to Nora Luella (Sanderson) and Melvin Ray
King. She passed away December 6, 2019, in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, at the age of 87 years, 4 months and 29
days.
Evelyn grew up in Sugden, Oklahoma, where she
attended school and graduated in 1950. While in school
she was valedictorian and also excelled in basketball. After
graduation, she furthered her education at Oklahoma City
Business College. She was married to James Gerald D
Green on March 19, 1953, in Sayre, Oklahoma. Together,
they made their home in Sayre. Evelyn found employment
with Southwestern Bell Telephone Company where she
worked as a telephone operator, Sayre Tag Agency and also
(See Obits, page 3)
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Lawrence's Department Store all while raising her family.
Together Evelyn and JD enjoyed taking trips, working and
spending time with their family and friends. She was also
a member of the Sayre Church of Christ and very involved
in providing service to the community. Evelyn was a very
accomplished homemaker. Her talents included serving,
cooking, baking, painting and crocheting. She loved her
family and showed her affection by dedicating her time
teaching her baking and cooking skills, going to ballgames
and fundraisers. For fifty years she was in the stands of Old
Sayre High.
She is preceded in death by parents, one brother
Vayden King and 2 grandsons: Kash Merrick and Chris
Cunningham.
She is survived by her husband of 66 years JD of the home;
2 daughters: Becky Cunningham, Yukon, OK and Sherry
Merrick and husband Joe, Sayre, OK; 5 grandchildren:
Raina Kohlbacher and husband Jared, Keely Cunningham,
Kyle Merrick and wife, Jennifer, Kori Whitney and
husband Cody, Kari Payne and husband, Wade; 10 great
grandchildren: Emma, Clara, Kolt, Josie, Olivia, Lila,
Quaid, Jet, Lena and Ian; 1 brother Eldon King and wife
Sammye, Dallas, TX; sister-in-law, Wanda King Yukon,
OK and a host of other relatives and friends.
Services were held Monday, December 9, 2019, 2:00 PM at
Sayre Church of Christ officiated by Billy Clabaugh. Burial
will be at Sayre-Doxey Cemetery under the direction of
Rose Chapel Funeral Service.

Wanda Jean Bradley
Wanda Jean Bradley was born October 19, 1932, in Strong
City, Oklahoma, to Cordelia and Earl Herbert Archer, the
oldest of two children. She passed away December 5, 2019,
at the age of 87 years.
Wanda attended school in various places in her youth to
include Strong City and Cheyenne and graduated HS in
1951. In her early life, she traveled with her family along
the railroad routes, living in many states as Earl was a
Santa Fe Railroad employee, eventually permanently
settling in Strong City. She was married to William Glen
Bradley June 4, 1951. She and Glen traveled extensively
and lived throughout the country as Glen was a driller for
Hilliard Drilling Company. Wanda and Glen moved back
to Oklahoma in 1966 and moved back to Strong City in
1978 to make their home. She and Glen celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary in 2001. She was a member of
the Strong City Quilting B, and held many different job
titles in her lifetime, including two businesses, The Western
Breeze Drive-In, located in Cheyenne, OK, and a small
store in Strong City. She enjoyed art and was a very good
painter; much of her art hangs on the walls of friends and
family’s homes today. She had a love of family that was
unsurpassed and loved people with a passion.
She was preceded in death by her parents; husband Glen
Bradley; brother-in-law Gene Whitson; daughter-in-law
Cassandra Lone Elk.
She is survived by 2 sons: Carey and wife Jacqueline
of Oklahoma City, Tommy Bradley living abroad; sister
Shirley Whitson of Cheyenne; 2 nieces: Jymay Mcleod of
Strong City, Judy Wells of Cheyenne; 6 grandchildren:
Glendon Bradley, Rosa Conley, Dillon Bradley, Dalton
Bradley, Tommy Bradley and Nicole Bradley; 4 great

-grandchildren: Trace Philips, Eden Bradley, Coraley,
Conley and Ezra Bradley, as well as a host of other relatives
and friends.
Funeral Services were held 2:00 PM, Thursday, December
12, 2019, at Strong City Baptist Church with Pastor RB
Mathis officiating. Interment followed at Strong City
Cemetery.

Henry Paul Seidner
Henry Paul Seidner was born December 16, 1918, in
Escalon, CA, to Dollie (Bruffett) Seidner and Henry Paul
Seidner Sr. He passed away December 9, 2019, at Elk City,
Oklahoma at the age of 100 years, 11 months and 23 days.
Henry grew up in Carthage, Missouri, where he attended
school, graduating in 1936. After graduation he was married
to Vivian Esther (Bayless) Seidner at Carthage, MO., on
November 2, 1938. After their marriage he enlisted in the
United States Navy where he served during World War II.
Upon his discharge, they came to Elk City where he began
working for Kelly Creamery as a long-distance driver and
eventually became manager for the creamery until his
retirement in the mid 80's. After his retirement he spent
many hours helping Vivian at Lad 'N Lassie children's
clothing store. He was also a long-time member of the Elk
City First Baptist Church.
He is preceded in death by his parents; wife of almost 80
years Vivian; infant brother and three sisters.
He is survived by his 2 children: Sherry Rao, Katy, TX,
and Michael Seidner and wife Joana of Canela, Brazil;
7 grandchildren: Danna Fenske, Bruce Wedding, Terri
Wedding, Michael Seidner, Jr., Tatiana Palma, Toni Rao
and Dennis Rao, Jr.; 4 great-grandchildren: Tyler Fenske,
Sarah Fenske, Brandon Wedding and Paul Wedding; 2 greatgreat-grandchildren: Danni Wedding and Addy Wedding
and a host of other relatives and friends.
Graveside services were held Friday, December 13, 2019,
2:00 PM at Fairlawn Cemetery officiated by Dr. Russell
Duck. Burial was at the Fairlawn Cemetery under the
direction of Whinery Funeral Service.

Marie Ledell Campbell
Marie Ledell Campbell, 95, of Hammon, Oklahoma, was
born on September 24, 1924, west of Butler, Oklahoma.
She is the daughter of Leonard Franklin and Mary
(Warden) Jones. She passed away on Sunday, December
8, 2019, at Great Plains Regional Medical Center in Elk
City, Oklahoma, with her loving family by her side.
She loved being married to Dewey, and they enjoyed
seventy-three years of marriage. She was a devoted wife,
mother, and Nanaw. She was an amazing woman of God.
She spent each morning reading her bible and praying. She
deeply loved her family and enjoyed cooking for them. She
was known for her cream pies and cinnamon rolls. She
also spent countless hours around the holidays making
each family member’s favorite treat. She used her gifts
and talents of cooking and serving others as a school cook
for twenty-five years. She also blessed her family with her
talent of cross-stitching and crocheting. Her beautiful work
is displayed throughout many family members’ homes.
Marie was a charter member at Highland Hills Baptist
Church in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. She was an active
member at the First Baptist Church in Hammon, Oklahoma.
She enjoyed using her gift of serving others and her talent
of cooking by being a member of the kitchen committee.
Funeral services were held at 2:00 p.m., Friday, December
13, 2019, at the First Baptist Church in Hammon, Oklahoma.
Rev. Scott Showers will officiate. Interment will be in Red
Hill Cemetery in Hammon, Oklahoma. Services have been
entrusted to the care of Martin-Dugger Funeral Home in
Elk City, Oklahoma.
Cherishing her memory is her daughter, Myrna CampbellChambers of Hammon, Oklahoma; five granddaughters
and their families, Brandi Trenner and her husband
Matthew and their children: Logan Trenner and Brooklyn
Trenner of Cedar Park, Texas, Holly Chambers and her
fiancé Joe Talbot and her children, Mikaela Perez and
her fiancé Luke Steenbergen of Camden, Arkansas,
Jaden Perez, and Canaan Perez both of Ft. Worth,
Texas, Summer Long and her husband Cody of Canute,
Oklahoma, Emily Ogle and her children: Tenney Ogle,

Sullivan Ogle, and Eden Ogle of Springdale, Arkansas;
Mindy Hines and her husband Steven and their children,
Hunter Hines and Elizabeth Hines of Tuttle, Oklahoma.
She is preceded in death by her husband Dewey Campbell;
daughter Brenda Gass; parents Leonard and Mary Jones;
and three brothers.

Glenda Jeanne Tawney
Glenda Jeanne Tawney, 80, of Elk City, Oklahoma, was
born on June 15, 1939, in Elk City, Oklahoma. She is the
daughter of Jack Lowell and Jewel (Adams) Jones. She
passed away on Wednesday, December 11, 2019, at her home
in Elk City, Oklahoma, with her loving family by her side.
Glenda married her best friend Jerry Tawney, on February
14, 1995, in Oklahoma City. She spent the majority of her life
working as a Christian counselor. Glenda enjoyed spending
her time playing board games, card games, and dominoes.
She also enjoyed making jewelry, collecting stones, reading,
and taking frequent trips to Antonito, Colorado. Most
importantly, Glenda loved her grandchildren and greatgrandchildren dearly and spent as much time with them
as possible.
Glenda was a strong woman of faith, and a wonderful
follower of Christ. She spent large amounts of
time studying the Bible, praying, and serving God.
Funeral services will be held at 10:00 a.m., Wednesday,
December 18, 2019, at Martin-Dugger Funeral Home
Chapel in Elk City, Oklahoma. Daran P. Freund will
officiate.
Cherishing her memory is her husband Jerry of the home;
daughter Jalon Sims and her husband Jeff of Elk City,
Oklahoma; son Daran Freund and his wife Rachelle of
Edmond, Oklahoma; seven grandchildren: Noah Tawney
and Zachrey Tawney both of San Antonio, Texas, Sterling
Qualkenbush and Spencer Qualkenbush both of Elgin,
Oklahoma, Sydney Freund and Reese Freund both of
Edmond, Oklahoma, Becca Del Brown and her husband
Kyle of Elk City, Oklahoma; four great-grandchildren:
Kameron Brown, Peyton Brown, Jaxson Brown, and Linkyn
Brown all of Elk City, Oklahoma; sister Jackie Richards
and her husband FW Richards Jr. of San Antonio, Texas.
She is preceded in death by parents, Jack and Jewel Jones.

Tony Lee Mol
Funeral services for Tony
Lee Mol, 61 year-old Hydro
resident, will be held Monday,
December 9, 2019, 10:00 A.M.
at Pleasant View Mennonite
Church with Rick Dyson
officiating. Burial will
follow in Hydro Masonic
Cemetery under the direction
of Lockstone Funeral Home.
Tony was born May 6, 1958,
in Weatherford to Jimmie and
Thelma (Goodpasture) Mol
and passed away doing what he loved, hunting, on Friday,
December 6, 2019, south of Hydro. Tony was raised and
attended school south of Hydro and graduated from Hydro
High School in 1976. He worked alongside of his father
farming and ranching. On October 22, 1981, Tony married
Celia Slagell, making their home in Hydro. In 2003, he
started a lawn care and spraying business – Bee Green
Precision Spraying which he was still active with and still
ranching. Tony enjoyed hunting, going to the lake, rock
crawling, and spending time with family and friends. Tony
was a friend and helper to everyone he knew, always greeted
everyone with a big smile and had a funny story for anyone
who would listen. Memorials may be made to the Hydro or
Eakly First Responders.
Tony is survived by his wife of 38 years, Celia Mol
of their home in Hydro; two sons, Clay Mol and wife,
Ellen and Dusty Mol and wife, Sarah all of Hydro; one
brother, Gary Mol and wife, Mitzie of Hydro; one sister,
Barbara Yearwood and husband, Deon of Hydro; and three
grandchildren, Emerson, Ethan and Jentry June. He was
preceded in death by his parents.
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Higher Ground

Our Christmas Story
I know that many of you are familiar with
this story, but I hope you will tolerate my
retelling it during this Christmas season. It
has been, for my wife and me, a sustaining
picture of the grace of God. Perhaps Jim Morrison
for some of you, it will bring hope and
encouragement.
We arrived in Weatherford in1965 where I was to serve
as Director of the Baptist Student Union on the campus of
SWOSU. The next year, my wife, Mary taught at what was
then Washita Heights Public Schools in Corn. We wanted to
have children and sometime that winter, I received a call from
her declaring that she was pregnant. We rejoiced and through
the summer we excitedly awaited the coming of our firstborn
in early August. There was no indication of any problems. As
the due date approached we drove to Burns Flat to visit my
parents. On the way home Mary said that she had not felt any
movement in her womb for a time. We assumed that the baby
was asleep and waited till morning for Mary to go to the doctor.
Foolishly, I had let Mary go alone, but I was summoned to the
doctor’s office to learn the awful truth that our baby had died.
Of course, it was a summer of great sadness, full of
questions. We tentatively explored adoption because of the
fear of reoccurrence, but we found little success. As Christmas
approached, and with hearts still heavy, we drove to Shreveport
where Mary’s parents lived, to celebrate the holidays. We
enjoyed the family time and set down for the evening meal
on Christmas day, preparing to return to Weatherford the
following day.
The phone rang with news that would change our lives.
Mary’s mother, Ruth, was a nurse. She had confided with a
doctor about the loss of our baby. This sensitive doctor was on
the phone with the news that a Louisiana Tech co-ed had given
birth three days before. She was not married and didn’t feel
prepared to take care of the baby. That day she had made the
decision to give the baby up for adoption. The doctor wondered
if we were interested. Of course, we were! We frantically
searched for a lawyer, available in the holiday season to work
out the necessary legal details. We didn’t sleep much that night;
did some shopping the next day, and drove to the hospital to
take into our hearts and lives the miraculous gift that would
heal our broken hearts. We waited with great anticipation
for the nurse to bring the baby. We learned later that she was
changing the name on the wrist band to read “Morrison.”
Finally, the nurse came and placed in my arms a beautiful little,
blue-eyed baby girl. We named her Mary Michelle. Many of
you know her. She was later joined by two biological siblings,
Melanie and Randy who are equally blessings from God.
It was an unbelievable Christmas gift from the Father who
makes all things well. This was 1967, before the decision of
Roe Vs. Wade. Had that been in effect it is probable that the
baby would have been killed in the womb, never to grow up to
have two of our grandchildren and to be the blessing she has
been to us and to many others.
Another Mary gave birth 2000+ years ago, in a much more
miraculous way, to a baby boy who by his life, death and
resurrection would set our hearts to singing, bring hope out
of despair, and rid us of our captivity to sin. I hope you have
received Him into your heart and learned to trust and obey
Him. To comment: jhm82@outlook.com

SWOSU Biology Students Present Research at
Oklahoma Academy of Sciences Technical Meeting

Provided

SWOSU biology students presented their research at the recent Oklahoma Academy of Sciences Technical
Meeting held in Edmond. Attending were (from left): Emily Bedea, Clinton; Cody Hanks, Sayre; Alexa Benedict,
Burns Flat; Dr. Rickey Cothran, Dani Whiting, Rhinelander (WI); Dr. Zach Jones, Greyson Weedon, Arapaho;
Connor Slattery, Thomas; and Bryler Atchley, Clinton.

Seven Southwestern Oklahoma State University biology
students presented their research at the recent Oklahoma
Academy of Sciences Technical Meeting held in Edmond.
The scientific meeting promotes collaboration between
researchers working in Oklahoma and aims to educate
citizens of Oklahoma about science.
Attending the meeting were SWOSU students Bryler
Atchley and Emily Bedea, both of Clinton; Alexa
Benedict, Burns Flat; Cody Hanks, Sayre; Connor Slattery,
Thomas; Greyson Weedon, Arapaho; and Dani Whiting of
Rhinelander (WI). Research mentors Drs. Rickey Cothran
and Zach Jones, both associate professors in the SWOSU
Department of Biological Sciences were also in attendance.
Oral research presentations were:
Whiting and Jones: Raptor perch and location preferences
in rural southwestern Oklahoma.
Slattery and Cothran: Phenotypic plasticity of freshwater
amphipods.
Bedea and Somalinga: Homology modeling and

purification of β-carbonic anhydrase from Streptococcus
sanguinis, an opportunistic pathogen involved in subacute
infective endocarditis.
Poster research presentations were:
Weeden and Jones: Botteri's sparrow density changes
with spreading non-native habitat in southeastern Arizona.
Atchley, Hanks and Jones: Preliminary assessment
of a riparian forest along the Washita River in western
Oklahoma.
Amy Hofeld of Oklahoma City (Epic Charter) and Jones:
Timing of avian migration through the Oklahoma City area
1995-2017 using NOAA weather data.
Atchley, Kade Ezell of Yukon, and Dr. Regina McGrane:
Characterization of the impact of syringafactin on human
pathogen chemotaxis and membrane permeability.
Benedict and Vijay Somalinga: Identification, in-silico
analysis and homology modeling of β-carbonic anhydrases
from free-living amoebozoans, Acanthamoeba castellanii
and Naegleria gruberi.
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"The Coin Guy"

$50 Million Gold Collection
on Display in 2020

Provided

These Western Oklahoma Christian School students from the Clinton campus qualified for District Math
Olympics. Front row: Audrey Stewart and Alex King 4th grade-Computation, Brayden Harney 3rd gradeReasoning, James Rother 5th grade-Computation, and Makarah Foster 5th grade-Reasoning. Back Row:
August Dobrinski 5th grade-Reasoning, Kate Stewart and Claire Lind 6th grade-Computation, Luke Bailey
5th grade-Reasoning, and Grady Dlugonski 5th grade-Computation.

From February 20 to
February 22, 2020 during
the Long Beach Coin show
a collection of $10 gold
eagles will be on display
for the public. The display
will include examples of all
circulation and proof gold
$10 eagles.
Starting in 1795 until 1933
$10 gold eagles were struck
for circulation and collectors.
The collection includes 33
Trent Boesen
different varieties between
1795 and 1804. In total, over 300 historic gold eagles will
be displayed in a custom made display cases.
The collection includes the set of coins dated 1834 which
was given to the King of Siam (present day Thailand) from
the American ambassador as a gift from President Andrew
Jackson.
The entire collection is insured for $50 million.
Do you have questions about your collection but
didn’t know who to ask? Call 580-890-8076 to make an
appointment with the Coin Guy. We can meet at Jerry’s and
talk about them over a cup of coffee. Thanks for reading.

SWOSU-Sayre Students
Host Food Drive

Provided

The Southwestern Oklahoma State University-Sayre Student Government Association recently completed
its Food Drive 2019. SGA members helping deliver the items were (front from left): Isaiah Dickson, Laramie
Thetford, Cassandra Navarette and Alyssa Bonser. Back from left--Avery Campbell, Alex Smith and Hannah
Tuttle.

The Southwestern Oklahoma State University-Sayre
Student Government Association recently completed its
Food Drive 2019.
SWOSU-Sayre SGA members gathered the donated
non-perishable food items for distribution.
“This is an opportunity for the university to support those
in the community who are in need,” said SWOSU-Sayre
SGA Sponsor Nancy Sanders. “The students were happy
to do their part during this season of giving.”
Students in Cathy Baker’s SWOSU Connect class
collected the food, and SGA members delivered it to the
Sayre First Baptist Church’s food pantry ahead of the
holiday break.

Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for
more information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are
in need. Please call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875

WEEKLY
SHOUTOUTS!
H a v e a b i r t h d a y,
anniversary or special
event? Email us at
sales@westokweekly.
com
to place it here for
FREE!

Happy Birthday Wishes for December 18th – Adrian Huiatt, Bob Lewis, Byron Cox, Cayden Gossen, Chad Miller,
Collin Dixon, David Wedel, Holly Winters, Jackie Nutry, Jan Bowden, Jeff Lunday, Justin O,Conner, Kit Stephenson,
Matthew Davenport, Phillip Payne, Ruby Sutton, Tyler Shadid; December 19th – Becky Barton, Darrell McCray, Devan
Hewitt, Harold Washa, Jasi Froneberger, John Page, Kent Dewees, Kim Richmond, Mark Hix, Matt Cox, Ranea Bryan,
Sharon Segress, Steve Spain; December 20th – Burl Kenedy, Donna Durnell, Dr. Michael Aaron, Edward Engel, Ernie
McCoy, Jase Iker, Jared Sister, Larry Howes, Laura Robinson, Laura Toczko, Lela Mar McGill, Melanie Gates, Norma
Fisher, Phyllis Gibson, Vitoria Rodriquez; December 21st – Allen Tinpton, Anna Koop, Boyce Ashcraft, Dalton Sisson,
Damon Kautz Jackie Flaming, James Vandenbroeck, Jylian Voight, Leland Newton, Leslie Acuna, Lynn Koop, Maria
Settles, Nicole Bryson Glance, Paul Harner, Sandra Kidd, Sonya Blagg Trapper Roark, Wendy Garrison; December
22nd – Alisha Henderson, Blake Whitson, Bob Pratt, Dacia Jill Penn, Dennis Messmer, Deryl Roark, Donald Melton,
Ivan Escobedo, Kelsie Cardenas, Michelle Dry, Michelle Stinson, Murlin Henderson, Nicholas Davis, Phyillys Stevenson;
December 23rd – Andy Sister, Anthony Thomas, Bentli Whitson, C.J. Barnhill, Dusty Rhodes, Jacqueline Parker, Jared
Deaton, Jason Hines, Keke Sutton, Larry Waldrup, Lisa Lee, Lynn Graham, Silver Kala; December 24th – Barbara
Heger, David Richmond, Dorothy Burns, Hannah Sperle, Kaitlin Kimble, Lucille Ralston, Marquez Borjas, Patrick
Bostwick, Silas Peach, Zachery House.
Happy Anniversary Wishes for December 19th- Joyce and Ron Norris.

SPORTS
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Pres ented b y:

#25 Lady Bulldogs Win Fourth Straight to Close Out 2019

Doug Self

SWOSU Sports Information Director

The 25th-ranked SWOSU Women's Basketball team
outscored Oklahoma Baptist 22-12 in the fourth quarter to
claim an 85-79 victory over OBU at the Noble Complex
in Shawnee.
SWOSU trailed by eight points after the first quarter and
they were down as many as 11 in the second quarter before
coming back to take a 41-39 lead with 2:07 to play in the
half on a run-out layup by Lauren Hapgood. OBU would
answer and lead 47-45 at the break and then run the lead
up to four, 67-63, at the end of the third.
The Lady Bulldogs' pace of play took over in the fourth
quarter, with SWOSU taking the lead for good on a threepointer by Bethany Franks with 6:04 to play. SWOSU
would then proceed to push the lead as high as seven in the
closing minutes while never letting OBU to get any closer
than three the rest of the way.
Four players reached double figures in scoring for
SWOSU, with Tyra Aska and Maddie Sperle pouring in 20
points apiece. Playing in her hometown for the first time
as a collegian, Makyra Tramble came off the bench for 13
points and eight rebounds while Bethany Franks finished
with a double-double of 11 points and 11 rebounds to go
along with three steals and two blocked shots.
With the win, SWOSU closes out the first semester on
a four-game winning streak as they improve to 8-2 on the
year and 3-1 in Great American Conference play. The
Lady Bulldogs return to action on Thursday, January 2, in
Arkansas against Arkansas-Monticello.

Sandra Nabweteme Named to Two All-America Teams

SWOSU senior forward Sandra Nabweteme became
a three-time All-American on Wednesday by earning
selections to both the D2CCA and United Soccer Coaches
All-America teams.
2019 All-America Teams: D2CCA | United Soccer
Coaches
Nabweteme picked up a First Team All-America
selection by D2CCA while earning Second Team honors
Doug Self

from the coaches. She has previously been named an AllAmerican by D2CCA on two occasions, picking up Second
Team honors as a freshman in 2016 and last season as a
junior. Nabweteme also becomes just the third Bulldog
soccer player to earn an All-American selection from the
United Soccer Coaches – formerly NSCAA – joining Josie
Price (2012) and Alimata Rabo (2017).
As a senior, Nabweteme was named the Great American
Conference Offensive Player of the Year and the MVP of
the GAC Tournament after leading her team to both the
regular season and postseason conference championships.
She left an indelible mark on the SWOSU Soccer program
as the all-time leader in goals scored, assists and points in
school and conference history. Nabweteme finished the
2019 season ranked fifth in Division II with 22 goals while
tied for eighth with 51 total points to her credit.
Nabweteme now joins her former teammate Alimata
Rabo as the lone three-time All-Americans in SWOSU
Soccer history.

Bulldogs Drop Final Contest of Fall Semester

SWOSU Sports Information Director

SWOSU Men's Basketball made a valiant secondhalf comeback, but came up short in a 113-96 defeat at
Oklahoma Baptist on Saturday at the Noble Complex in
Shawnee.
OBU controlled the game from the outset and led by

as many as 25 points early in the second half. While the
game lacked a true flow due to a combined 68 fouls and
86 free throw attempts, SWOSU continued to battle and
got within nine points in the second half, but that was as
close as they would get.
SWOSU was led by Marquis Johnson, who finished with
31 points, five assists and two rebounds. Also reaching

double figures in scoring for the Bulldogs were Jaylan
Williams (14), Chris Braggs, Jr. (13), Kamden Gipson (13)
and Damion Thornton (10).
SWOSU will enter the 2020 portion of the schedule
with a record of 5-5 overall and 1-3 in Great American
Conference play. The Dawgs return to action on January
2nd at Arkansas-Monticello.

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

ACCOUNTING-Career
Opportunity! Full-Time or Part
Time! 35 Year Old Company!
Quickbooks experience 3
years or more! Accounting
Job experience 3 years or
more! Guaranteed Hours!
Flexible Hours! Long-Term
Job Opportunity! Pay Range
$10-$16/hour depending on
experience! Apply at 609 E. Tom
Stafford. Weatheford!

For Sale- Solid Oak dining room
table w/4 chairs and 2 leaves.
Solid Oak china hutch. $400.00.
2-Lane wing back recliners,dark
green in good condition. $30.00
each (580) 515-1399.

BUSINESS SRVCS/
PRODUCTS
Cartwheel Coins of Custer
County has silver coins for
sale. I live in Weatherford. (580)
890-8076 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent
AUTOMOBILES & AUTO
MISC.
02' Lincoln Towncar- has every
extra, great condition, 47k miles,
$4,200 OBO. (580) 650-9413
13' Toyota Camry LE- 149k
miles, hail damage, one owner.
(580) 661-3079
11' Infiniti QX56- sport utility,
fully loaded, well maintained, no
accident. (580) 819-2441

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
13' Harley Davidson- XL 1200C
Custom Sportster, low mileagle,
lots of extra. $5,950 OBO. (580)
772-8654 or (405) 233-3220

PETS & ANIMALS
ADOPTABLE ANIMALS - at

the Friends For Life Animal
Society. Kittens, cats, puppies
and dogs available. You can
browse adoptable animals at www.
okfflas.org

For Sale - Sears Table Saw with
extended table and on wheels.
Used very little, Excellent
Condition $175. Sears Air
Compressor, 7 1/2 gallon tank
with hose, Very Good Condition
$75. Weatherford 580 330
0160.
For Sale- Troybilt garden tiller
with 7hp motor, like new. $600.
8N Ford tractor, good condition.
$1,500. (580) 729-0001
MISC
For Sale- BEEF! Natural grass

fed longhorn beef, 95% lean, no
hormones, non-GMO. Can sell a
few pounds or up to a whole beef,
Fay, Ok, 580-445-8223.

Beef for Sale- natural grass fed

beef, no hormones or chemicals
used, no GMO feeds given, 95%
lean. Can sell 1lb. up to a whole
beef. First come, first serve.
(580) 309-0135

Trail Rides by Horseback-

horses provided, hayrides,

hayride & cookout, riding
lessons, lunch/dinner rides, bring
your horse too and more! Like us
on Facebook. Old Caldwell Trail
Stables. 2 mi. SE of Fay, Ok.
www.oldcaldwelltrail.com. (580)
309-0135.

F R E S H P E A N U T S - R a w,
Roasted, In-shell, Peanut
Brittle, www.gooberhouse.com.
Carnegie, 580-654-1175

Mixed Dry/Seasoned
Firewood! $95/rick. Self
Load! $120/rick delivered in
Weatherford! Call (580) 7727665 or (580) 330-2454
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Advertising deadline
Fridays at 3:00 p.m.

(580) 772-5939 • sales@westokweekly.com

For Sale- Men's clothing, coats,
pants, shirts, shoes, some new.
(580) 772-2300
For Sale- Chain-link fence,
approx. 800ft., (6) gates, all
cleaned and ready to be set
back up. asking $1,000. (405)
545-1145

WANTED
NEED- The Christian store is
taking donations. Clothes, toys,
dishes, anything you would like
to donate. (580) 291-3875
Looking for working push mower
lawnmower! Vinyl records rock
and country! (580) 343-2155

Fresh cut Bermuda grass
hay! ! Horse quality! Sprayed/

Used turkey fryer oil. Like new
195/75R/14 tire, Wood fence
posts 6ft and 8ft in. Roofing
Tin. Used copper, brass, and
aluminum. 225/75R/15 like new
tire. (580) 302-4991

For Sale- Proform Treadmill,
$150 OBO. (580) 890-9090

Free playground sand- has
some weeds and grass. Load
your own. (580) 330-1437
please leave a message if no
answer.

Heavily fertilized! We load!! $10-$14
square bales (55lbs)! Weatherford.
(580) 330-2454

Free- Upright piano, restored,
you move and haul. (580) 7727530 or (580) 302-2496
For Sale- Port Cable 6,000 watt
generator electric start, includes
(4) 5 gallon gas cans. $195.
(580) 819-1833
For Sale- Cross trainer 56
proform exercise bike, monitors
heart, calories, time, speed, and
distance. $179. (580) 819-1833
For Sale- Just in time for
Christmas,
Custom made Solid Oak
Rocking Horse - or - Solid Oak
Rocking Motorcycle. Must see
to appreciate. 580-772-0692

$0.35 per word
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LOCAL AND
AREA NEWS
GLADD RECEIVES SENTENCE- A former
Sweetwater School teacher and Oklahoma Highway
Patrol trooper will serve 9 years of a 15 year prison
sentence. Thirty-year-old Cameron Gladd of Elk City
was sentenced in Beckham County District Court
after pleading no contest in September to five charges.
Authorities said Gladd had inappropriate contact with a
16-year-old female student dating back as far as June 2018.
E A S T A N D W E S T E L E M E N TA R Y
CONSTRUCTION DELAYS- The school building
projects for East and West Elementary have hit a slight
delay. Weatherford Schools Superintendent Chad Wilson
told the board of education that the civil engineering firm
continues to work on elevation and runoff aspects of the
project, which has slowed getting plans finalized.
“They should complete that and give that back to our
architect within the next ten days. By December 23 the
architect should have final plans from the civil engineering
group, and he will hand those over to the construction
manager. January 15 the construction manager will have
created bid packets for every trade, based on those plans.
Starting Jan 15, we will advertise for bids a min of 21 days.
We will probably go longer because we want to receive as
many bids as possible,” said Wilson.
Wilson said bids will be opened on February 12th. He
says a special board meeting will likely occur around
February 19th to award bids with dirt work happening
sometime in February.
CITY APPROVES MEMORANDUM- The
Weatherford School Board of Education has approved
a memorandum of understanding with the City of
Weatherford for a school resource officer. Police Chief
Louis Flowers said other area school districts have
implemented having a school resource officer.
I think it’s time that we take the responsibility to say
we’ve got to protect these students as much as we can,”
Flowers said.
Justin Bushong will serve in the capacity of school
resource officer for the district.
SCHOOL BOARD APPROVES CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS- The Weatherford school board of
education approved the capital improvements sought by

the district to be funded by an upcoming city sales tax.
Board member Carter Robinson made the motion of what
the district seeks to have on the city sales tax ballot.
“We will propose the resurfacing of the track, turf and
high school HVAC,” said Robinson.
The turf references going from a grass to a turf football
field at the high school.
HIME TURNS IN RESIGNATION- The search will
begin soon for a new superintendent for Clinton Public
Schools. Kevin Hime announced that he has accepted
the position of Superintendent of Lawton Public Schools.
“Basically, I’ll work with whoever they hire. I’m sure
the board at Clinton will be pretty quick to hire somebody
in the transition of me to Lawton and them to Clinton. As
I’ve told the board members I’ll work for Clinton forever.
Anytime they’ve got questions; and with my 9 years of
knowledge there, they can come to me,” said Hime.
Hime has been Superintendent at Clinton for the past
9 years. Hime will begin his new duties in Lawton, July
1st, 2020.
DAVIS SENTENCED TO PRISON-A former Western
Oklahoma paramedic has been sentenced to prison.
An Oklahoma City man has been sentenced to six months
for tampering with Fentanyl and Ketamine vials while
working as a paramedic for emergency air evacuation
company. The US attorney says 34-year old Colin Andrew
Davis was charged with tampering with the labeling and
container for consumer products in November 2017 in
Weatherford. Court documents show Davis removed
Fentanyl and Ketamine from vials and replaced them with
a sterile saline solution. As a result, patients undergoing
emergency air evacuation could have received saline when
medical professionals intended to administer Fentanyl or
Ketamine.

Mike Smith News Director

by 1.3% to 2183 pupils. Thomas-Fay-Custer fell by 9
students to 482 and Arapaho-Butler added 16 students this
school year for a total of 480. Additionally, Cordell added
9 students to have an enrollment of 681. Elk City declined
by 9 students for a total student count of 2181.
SLAGELL RECEIVES PROMOTION- A Hydro
native who has served as legislative director for congressman
Frank Lucas, has been given a promotion. Alison Slagell
has been promoted to deputy chief of staff. Previously,
Slagell served as legislative director, overseeing all
legislative initiatives while also advising congressman
Lucas on policy positions and the development of policy.
WFD SEES INCREASE IN CALLS- Weatherford Fire
Chief Mike Karlin said he believes the fire department will
have an increase in calls for service this year. Karlin says
he thinks the number of increased calls for service will be
around 100-150 calls in 2019.
“Our grass fire season was pretty slow this year. We didn’t
see those numbers added in. With everything else, we’re
still going to be up. I still say that continues to show the
growth that we are on an increase,” said Karlin.
Karlin said he will have solid numbers after the first of
the year but believes the department will have around 1400
calls for service by the end of the year.

OKLAHOMA PUBLIC SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
UP- For the first time in history, Oklahoma Public School
enrollment exceeds 700,000 students. The state's annual
student count shows just over 703,000 students enrolled in
pre-k through 12th grade for the 2019-2020 school year,
an increase of more than 5000 students over last year's
total. Locally, in Custer county, Weatherford was up 3.6%
over last school year to 2452 students. Clinton decreased

PUBLIC RECORDS

Arrested
Derick Witherspoon, 19
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Local Warrant, No
Driver’s License.
Chabon Warden , 27,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with First Degree Robbery,
First Degree Burglary,
Possession of a Firearm
After a Felony.
Me r r ick Wa rden , 33,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with First Degree Robbery,
First Degree Burglary.
J o s h u a Ta p a h a , 32 ,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with City Warrant, Public
Intoxication.
R a m o n B a r r o n , 31,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with First Degree Burglary.
A l b e r t o Ro bl e s , 2 4 ,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with City Warrant, Driving

under Suspension, Custer
County Charges of Failure
to Appear.

C a lv i n Be a r b ow, 57,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Wa r rant, P ublic
I ntox icat ion , Custer
County Warrant, Public
Intoxication.
James Kline, 49, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Possession
of a Firearm after a Felony
Conviction, Speeding 11-15
Over Speed Limit.
Glenn Richardson, 60,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Washit a Cou nt y
Warrant, Motion to Revoke
for Bogus Checks.
George Perez, 48, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Custer
County War rant, City
Warrant, Driving under
Suspension, Traveling with
Open Container of Beer,
Following to Close.
C o d y S e r i g h t , 18 ,

arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Dr iving
under Influence under 18,
Improper Lane Change,
Minor in Possession of Low
Point Beer.
Jason Dee Williamson, 49,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Custer County
Warrant.
Tracy Gail Lyon, 53,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Municipal
Warrant.
Sterling Thomas Watan,
18, arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
ch a r ge d w it h P u bl ic
Intoxication.

Jonah Wattamar Miller, 40,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Petit Larceny
Vernon Stanley Lyon, 54,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Woods County
Warrant.

Deasia Renee Williams, 21,
arrested by the Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with domestic
assualt and battery.
Jamie Tyrel Flyingout, 38,
arrested by the Weatherford
Police Department for a
Custer County Warrant.
Er nest Rodriquez, 61,
arrested by the Weatherford
Police Department for a
Cordell Municipal Warrant.

Out on Bond
Cody Seright, 18, arrested
by Weatherford Police
Department and charged
with Driving or being in
Physical Control of a Motor
Vehicle, Driving under
Influence of Intoxication
u n d e r 18 , I m p r o p e r
Lane Change, Minor in
Possession of Low Point
Beer.
Rachel McCuistion,
a r ressted by Wash it a
County, and charged with
Rule 8.

ROBERT E.
REYNOLDS, MD
Oncology

CANCER
CARE
CLOSE
TO HOME

Weatherford Regional Hospital is pleased to bring
the first – and only – chemotherapy services to the
Weatherford community.
When it comes to your journey with cancer, you deserve
compassionate and exceptional care, close to home.
Robert E. Reynolds, MD, along with our excellent team of
specialists, is here for you every step of the way – from
your first screening to developing a personalized
treatment and recovery plan.
For more information about cancer care and treatment, visit

Providedd

The Kiwanis held their
annual Chili Cook-off
l a s t w e e k . Wi n n e r s
pcitured left to right
are Kyle Slaggell, first
place, Heather Montanez
Hawkins, third place, and
Lori Gwyn, second place.

weatherfordhospital.com or call 580-774-4710.

3701 E. Main St. Weatherford, OK 73096

Rodeo Alums Picked as Bulldogs of the
Week Following Wrangler NFR Success

Doug Self

SWOSU Sports Information Director

An alumni edition of the Bulldog of the Week awards
would like to recognize former SWOSU Rodeo standouts
Sage Kimzey and Emily Miller following their triumphs
at the 2019 Wrangler National Finals Rodeo. The award
is brought to you by Wright Wradio, the home of the
Bulldogs over the airwaves on both 95.5 'The Coyote'
and 100.3 'Coyote Classic.'
Kimzey (Strong City, Okla.) rode 8-of-10 bulls at the
Wrangler NFR to win the average while also securing
his sixth consecutive PRCA World Championship in Bull
Riding. He placed in the money on each of his eight rides,

Search “WestOK

Weekly”
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which included go-round wins in Rounds 7 and 8 – the
latter of which came after a score of 94.0 points. Kimzey
finished the season with a PRCA Bull Riding record
$480,797, breaking his record of $436,479 set in 2017
and he won the average with 709 points on eight head.
Miller (Ingalls, Kan.) made her Wrangler NFR debut
in 2019 and she made an immediate impact in the Barrel
Racing standings, placing in each of the first four rounds
with go-round wins in Round 1 and Round 4. She was
under 14 seconds on 8-of-10 runs and finished second
in the average with a total time of 143.25 seconds. After
entering the NFR in seventh place, Miller climbed up to
finish third in the final World Standings.
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